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Every Saturday and Sunday
morning, Nghi Trinh and her chil-
dren, Dennis and N ina, set out from
their Tenderloin apartment on Ellis
Street and head for Yerba Buena
Center, Along the IO-block walk

, they meet up with two or three
dozen other neighborhood kids and
a few chaperones at the Indochinese
Housing Development Corp, the
Tenderloin Children's Playground
or Salvation Army.

Saturdays, the group's destina-
tion isYerba Buena's bowling lanes.
Sundays, the venue is the ice rink
next door.

Accompanying each of these
weekend parades - in spirit and
philosophy - is an unlikely but kin-
dred soul: UCLA basketball legend
[ohn Wooden. Like Kareem Abdul-
[abbar, Bill WalLon and all the Bru-
ins who played for the Wizard of
Westwood, the Tenderloin kids and
their chaperone-coaches have be-
come disciples of Wooden's "Pyra-
mid of Success." Their version: a
new program called the Tenderloin
Youth Sports Initiative.

In a time of constricted public fi-
nances ..:.when athletics and music
even at middle-class suburban
schools are threatened - the TeiI-
derloin program is a testament to
the power of community organiz-
ing. It is also a testament to people
pulling together, volunteering en-
ergy and hours, and sharing a vision
that relies a lot more on good will
than big bucks or politics.

The Wooden connection em-
. bues it with a kind of American-
melting-pot quality that sometimes
seems to have died out with the last
of Frank Capra's films.

"One of the things Ilike best is
this one," said the Vietnam-born
Nghi Trinh, holding a laminated
copy oIWoodcn's pyramid and tap-
ping her finger on the building
block labeled, "self-control."

"It is such a good thing to teach
the kids and to remember yourself:
If you calm down and control your-
self before you do something, you
are not going to do the wrong thing
so much," she says.

TIle adaptation of Wooden's for-
mula to'a sports program for poor,
inner-cily public school kids com-
menced aboutIS months ago with
two San Francisco mothers. Midge
Wilson, 'executive director of the
Bay Area Women's lind Children's
Center, was talking to another
woman as their daughters practiced
synchronized ice skating. The sub-
ject was the virtues of team sports.
The other mom told Wilson, "l have
a video you might enjoy."
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That mom turned out to bp for-
mer tennis pro Peanut Louie Harp-
er; the video was Wooden's docu-
mentary about the philosophy of his
pyramid: "Values, Victory and
Peace of Mind."

"I turned it on while I was mak-
ing dinner that night, and I could
hardly finish cooking," said Wilson.
"I was spellbound by every word
Coach Wooden said. All the things
Ihad thought for many years about
the potential for sports to build
more than athletic skills, he was say-
ing them and showing how to db it."

Plain-spoken lind as homespun
as the Indiana farm that nurtured
his childhood, Wooden has
preached such old-fashioned
virt lICS as industriousness, loyalty
and enthusiasm throughout his
long coaching and mentoring ca-
reer. Now 93, he still advises stu-
dents and adults that team sports,
when executed properly, can instill
values, habits and cognitive skills
that will serve people as well off the
court as on.

As Sports Illustrated's Rick Reilly
wrote of his former coach:

''You played for him, yon
played by his rules: Never score
without acknowledging a team-
mate. One word of profanity, and
you're done for the day ... He be-
lieved in hopelessly out-of-date
stuff that never did anything but
Will championships." I
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Ten NCAA championships to be
exact. And he compiled an 88-game
consecutive win streak that no one
has come close to reaching,

Said Wilson: "When he was
coaching, it wasn't just about the
sports with him. Itwas about how to
live your life in a principled way,
thinking of others, sacrificing for
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the greater good."
Wilson, her center's SIlI1I and several

other community activists were the primary
force behind the creation 0{ the Tenderloin
Community School Ever since it opened,
they'd dreamed of a neighborhood sports
program that would match the high caliber
of their public grade school
In January 2002, folk! from the Bay

Area non-profit, Team-up for Youth,
moved the dream closer to reality: They
gave the center a planning grant and
asked it to be the lead agency in exploring
the Tenderloin's needs and qualifications
for one of their five-year, funded sports or-
ganizing projects.

Team-up for Youth was founded by the
Evelyn and Walter Haas, Jr. Fund, the
Robert Wood Johnson Foundation and the
San Francisco Foundation. Its aim is to "lev-
el the playing field for children and youth
who have been left out of the game" by re-
inforcing and expanding out-of-school
sports inlow-income communities. Former
Oakland Ns owner and inveterate philan-
thropist Wally Haas is chairman.

Just as they did during the Tenderloin
grade school's eight-year planning process,
Wilson and myriad volunteers fanned out
into the community and held listening ses-
sions with parents and kids to determine
what sports were most desired - and possi-
ble.

Everything from the easy-to-offer (bas-
ketball) to the improbable (gol.f) was re-
quested. Someone even listed Muggle
Quidditch, a Harry Potter-inspired field
game that features broom sticks, hoops.
bean bags and a shuttlecock.

During the process, Wilson made sure
everyone involved with the Tenderloin
sports project saw the Wooden video. Each
new viewer became a convert

Said Peanut Harper: "He tells you the
great things your parents told you, you
know, in the olden days? Family values,
good common sense, things you don't hear
enough of today. I find myself referring to
him a lot, saying (to her daughter), 'Casey,
Coach Wooden says .. .' "

Harper, who grew up in San Francisco
and polished her tennis game on the city's
pul frls' sees Wooden's approach as an

antidote to the pressures of competitive
sports and socialization in general With
emphasis on building skills, not showing
them off. on persistence, concern for others
and "just being Yourself," his ideas "help
ground you"

"So much of Illaying sports today is all
about 'We gotta Win' or 'You can't play be-
cause you're terrible, sit down,'" said
Harper. "Sports ~ such a short part of your
life and then whal do you have? How many
athletes do you h~ about, as soon as they
quit, they just plummet? That's the.
grounded part. For young kids, Coach
Wooden's philosophy can give them a
sense of what's iimportant. It will save
many, many tears,"

At one point ~ the Tenderloin planning
process, Harper's.friend Steve Jamison got
on board. The eo-author of "Wooden: A
Lifetime of O~rvatioos and Reflections
On and Off the COurt," Jamison told Wtison
she should call Wooden and tell him what
a fan she'd become.

She did. Last August, at Wooden's invita-
tion, 22 women and men from the Tender-
loin drove down ~o Los Angeles and spent
nearly five hours with the Wizard. They met
at his church in Encino.

"It was incredible," said W!Ison. "He
talked in this totally humble tone of voice,
and everything he said just spoke straight to
our hearts," I

A few months later, with a multi-year
grant from Team-up For Youth, an eight-
sport Tenderloin !program was launched.

"We wanted to use Coach Wooden's
pyramid as a model for every element of
every sport," saidiW!lson.

Alas. MuggJe Quidditch didn't make the
cut But girls volleyball and boys basketball
didKeeping~Team-UpforYouth'sgoal
to involve girls apd boys who tend not to
participate in traditional sports, the Tender-
loin program also offers cheerleading, ice
skating, bowliruJdancing. yoga and - soon
- trampoline aii'q girls hoops.

Each year, the group plans to add new
sports, as paid student coaches and adult
volunteers materialize, go through the
training process and commit themselves to
a few hours each week.

One such volunteer is [en Arens. the
Youth Ministries Co-ordinator for the Sal-
vation Army's l'v.rk Street Central Corps
and an early member of the sports initiative
planning team.
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Usa Ngo, 8, Kimberly Tran, 8, and Nina Huynh, 7, walk ~th a group of kids and parents from their Tenderloin
neighborhood to bowl at the Yerba Buena Center.

"I got roped into bowling," she said on a
recent Saturday moming as nearly 50 Ten-
derloin Strikers - including her son Thijs -
propelled yellow, pink and orange balls
down the Yerba Buena lanes. "It was like, we
were picking sports to coach and everybody
said, 'You're from the Midwest, you do
bowling.'n

Roped or not. Arens obviously relishes
the task. In the nine months the Strikers'
league has been rolling. she's not only
whipped her own game into shape, she's
watched tiny miracles take place in the girls
and boys.

"One kid, she's in the fifth grade, has just
been amazing. She lives in a studio with her
whole family and was having some prob-
lems in school," said Arens. "The fust time,
she said, 'I'm coming with you but I'm not
bowling.'"

Like so many children who growup poor
and marginalized, the girl was afraid to try
anything that might hack away at what lit-
tle self-esteem she possessed.

"But we did get her to bowl, " said Arens.
"She got a 7. Now she's scoring 50s and 60s
and is really into it.! told her, 'If you can do
better in bowling, how much better can you
do in schoolf "

The managea of Yerba Buena CenlJ:r's
bowling and ice ~1<ating facilities have re-
sponded to the' floin Youth Sports Ini-

tiative in ways ~t surpassed even Midge
Wilson's highest hopes. Instead of the regu-
lar fee of $10>-150 for eight weeks of ice
skating lessons. the price per Tenderloin
kids is $20. Same kind of deep discount for
bowling - and the kids get to store their
league shirts there.

For Suzy Jackson, who runs the skating
school at YerbalBuena, the Tenderloin kids
struck a particwarly poignant chord.

"I grew up very poor," she said. "But I
started Skating~When I was 5Vt, and I had
a wonderful oaeh, Income shouldn't
have anything 0 do with it. This (project)
was somethmg I was very happy to do."

Notre Dame de Namur University in
Belmont has begun to sponsor mini-camps
for girls volleyball The San Francisco
Hilton became the sponsor for the Tender-
loin basketball' league, and Alpine Awards
in Foster City,provides discounted jerseys,
T -shirts and b<\wling shirts.

Meanwhile, down in his modest condo-
minium in Encino, John Wooden stays ap-
prised of the Tenderloin sports project's
progress. His co-author, Steve Jamison, and
Peanut Harper have put the IS-block Pyra-
mid of Success into kid-friendly language
and concepts. Characters like Axelrod the
Ant and Inch & Miles help illustrate such
notions as poise, determination and team
spirit.

With Wooden's blessing. Jamison is writ-
ing a children's book that will impart not
only the pyramid but many elements of
Wooden's humble, old-fashioned value sys-
tem. (An example: "It's the practices I miss
most even now,")

On the ice at Yerba Buena Center -
mixed in happily with any kid who takes les-
sons there on Saturdays or SWldays - .7-
year-old Nina and 8-year-old Dennis Trinh
continue to follow Suzy Jackson through
such challenges as skating backwards on
one leg.

And their mother Nghi keeps finding
ways to interpret and apply what she's learn-
ing in the monthly coaches' training ses-
sions where the operative phrase is, "WW-
CWO: What Would Coach Wooden Do?"

"In the meeting before we come to skate
or bowl, I talk to the kids about what we are
wanting to do," said Trinh. "I try to talk from
the bottom of my heart I say, Why do I
bring you out here? Because you are good
kids. We are a team. We should love each
other.'''

Insight staff writer Stephanie Salter
learned about Tenderloin Youth Sports
Initiative through her service on an
adviSOry board for the Bay Area
Women's and Children's ('"'1ler. E·mail
her at ssalter®sfchronicl )


